BREAKFAST
available till 11:00

harvest table for 2
R275
buttermilk pancakes
cinnamon sugar, lemon
R85
rose, pistachio and cardamom
granola - R90
add yoghurt - R20
add coconut yoghurt (vegan) - R20
add fresh fruits and berries - R20

full breakfast
your choice of eggs, bacon
sausage, tomato, mushrooms
potato rosti, baked beans
R160
full vegetarian breakfast
your choice of eggs, avocado
halloumi, kale, tomato
mushrooms, potato rosti
baked beans
R145
three egg omelette
choose 3 fillings
avocado, cheddar, kale
tomato, mushrooms, ham
smoked salmon
R95
additional fillings - R25 each

granary baps

avocado and egg
pork or beef sausage and egg
bacon and egg
smoked salmon and egg

R90

THE SILO CLASSICS
crispy fried egg
avocado, kale, feta and jalapeno
R105
eggs benedict | royale
english muffin, smoked salmon
or rosemary ham
and hollandaise
R125

SOMETHING WARM
COFFEE
Truth Relativity Blend
Espresso
Double Espresso
Cappuccino
Flat White
Americano
Caffe Latte
Caffe Mocha
Hot Chocolate
Red Cappuccino

R25
R35
R40
R40
R35
R40
R45
R45
R40

SOY | ALMOND | RICE MILK - ADD R10

TEA
-R40THE SILO BLEND
This marriage of African marula fruit and rooibos produces a beautifully sweet and fragrant tea with notes of
berries, rose petals and lingering woody flavours.
JASMIN BAI HAO – SCENTED OOLONG
A delightful, semi-fermented tea with a Jasmin scented
aroma. This tea was formerly reserved for the use of the
Imperial Court. A rare gem of elegance and beauty.
PASSION FRUIT & MANGO – GREEN TEA
The sweetness of summer sun-ripened passion fruit
complemented with the exotic taste of mango. This
green tea is infused with mango, orange and rose petals.
AFRICAN BREAKFAST
A bold blend of black teas from various African origins
such as Kenya, Malawi and Tanzania. This uncompromisingly African tea is strong, aromatic and stimulating.
EGYPTIAN CHAMOMILE WITH LEMONGRASS
Sweet and fragrant chamomile combines with zesty
lemongrass. This ancient blend soothes the senses and
clears the mind.
LADY GREY
Gentle bergamot infused with a touch of Turkish rose
to create a soft and creamy black tea that relaxes body
and mind. Note the light citrus aroma.
FOREST BERRIES
An intense blend of black and red berries with apple
and hibiscus petals creates a delicious cup of sweet
and tangy tea. Makes a perfect iced tea.
SENCHA – PURE GREEN TEA
Sencha means “steamed tea” and it is from Shizuoka
on the slopes of Mount Fuji. This distinctive green tea
is lightly steamed to preserve the freshness before it is
rolled and dried.
ROOIBOS & HONEYBUSH
The two tea treasures of South Africa. This Rooibos
and Honeybush blend reveals natural honey, citrus and
woody notes. Both intense and soothing.
HERBAL HIGHMOON
A balanced infusion of peppermint, blackberry leaves,
aniseed, fennel, liquorice, cardamom and cloves. A
spicy yet floral blend which invigorates mind and body.

